Buses will be transporting participants to the race start area and will leave the Sleeping Giant parking lot area at 6:20 p.m.
sharp!!! Parking will be available at the north, south and east lots at SGMS and along View Vista Drive.
If you miss the buses, you need to transport yourself out to the start. It is a ways out there and somewhat hard to find.
Our best advice - DON’T MISS THE BUS!!!
Start (Red Star) is on the Old Boulder Road, south of Interstate 90, west of Swingley Road. The gravel road heads north and downhill for
one mile! This road is rarely used and will provide you with great views of the Absaroka Mountains (if you are running backwards) and the
Crazy Mountains, the Bangtails, the Bridgers and the town of Livingston to the west and north. You even get to run under Interstate 90 as
you traverse toward the new one-mile city trail. The start of the city trail is at MILE 1 and the ten-foot wide gravel/dirt path parallels the
fabulous Yellowstone River for most of its length, ending at US Highway 89 (water stop and toilet facilities are here) - MILE 2. Participants
will continue onto the new Veteran’s Bridge across the Yellowstone River with fabulous views and a dedicated walking/running/biking path
area. A quick turn through a private property roadway will move participants off of US Highway 89 and connect with East Lewis Street.
From here, the course is barely an uphill slope on asphalt streets; you will be passing by MILE 3 near “O” Street. All cross street traffic that
intersects with Lewis on this section of the course must stop for Lewis Street traffic (this is you)…except at H Street. Volunteers will be stopping vehicles at that street as you make your way west to 2nd Street. A quick right and the finish (MILE 4.06) is at the Owl Lounge located
at 110 North 2nd Street (Black Star). Water, gatorade and food will be served in the back parking area of American Bank (behind the Owl)
and your free Night Owl Run pint glass will be filled once at no charge at the Owl Lounge (for those 21 years and older).
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